President's Message

Dear Alumni Friends:

I want to extend a very warm and friendly welcome to everyone present this evening for our 100th reunion. We are all here this evening to enjoy this special celebration because we are proud of our Alumni Association and its accomplishments, and because we want to share our fond memories with former classmates and recall many happy events and experiences which we enjoyed during our days as students in Shamokin High School.

We can be justly proud to be a part of this fine organization believed to be the only high school alumni association in the nation meeting for 100 years consecutively. We have grown over the years, not only in numbers, but in stature as well. We can be proud of our progress which has been made because of the help of so many of you. We take great pride in our school system which continues to provide quality education and is so sensitive to the educational needs of our students.

I am so proud of the fine work and cooperation of our committees who have been so dedicated and enthusiastic this year, and my deepest thanks to them for working so diligently and giving so freely of their time and effort to make this reunion a reality.

We welcome the graduating class of 1983 into our alumni family and wish them “good luck and fortune” as some pursue higher educations and some go out into the world to make their living. May all their dreams come true!

Remember YOU are the Alumni Association! Enjoy this evening to the fullest, as you renew old acquaintances and reminisce.

Forget your problems! Smile! Laugh! Join in the fun and fellowship tonight.

Thank you for coming.

Sincerely,

Betty Shroyer Eveland
President

BETTY Eveland
President
PROGRAM

INVOCATION .................................................. Rev. Jeffrey R. Eveland '68
Assistant Pastor
North Central Assembly of God Church
Syracuse, New York

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE AND NATIONAL ANTHEM
Accompanist—Jean Shroyer Bamford '65

BANQUET
ADJOURN TO AUDITORIUM FOR BUSINESS MEETING
AND MUSICAL PROGRAM

INTRODUCTION OF
OFFICERS AND GUESTS ................................. Betty Shroyer Eveland '38
President

GROUP SINGING .............................................. Sam Eveland '32
Song Leader
Accompanist, Bonny Ensinger Klinger '88

BUSINESS MEETING ....................................... Betty Shroyer Eveland '38
President

SILENT PRAYER ............................................. Memorial for Deceased Members

SECRETARY’S REPORT ................................. Philathea Faust Weiker '35

TREASURER’S REPORT ................................. John M. Phillips '21

PRIZE DRAWINGS .......................................... Program Committee

RECOGNITION OF
PAST ALUMNI PRESIDENTS .......................... Sara Haas Tillet '30
PRESENTATION OF THE 1983 CLASS .............. Betty Shroyer Eveland '38
President

PRESENTATION OF THE 1983 CLASS PENNANT .......... Craig Zack
President of Senior Class

“ALUMNI DOER” AWARD .................................... Sara Haas Tillet '30

RECOGNITION OF
DECAENIAL CLASSES ....................................... Edward Twiggar, II, M.D. '59
Vice President

1913 CLASS — 1923 CLASS — 1933 CLASS
1953 CLASS — 1963 CLASS — 1973 CLASS
SILVER ANNIVERSARY CLASS — 1958
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY CLASS — 1933

PRESENTATION OF GIFTS TO THE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY CLASS
FROM THE S.A.H.S. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

DISTANCE AWARD ......................................... Edward Twiggar, II, M.D. '59
Vice President
The Carlyles
Bonnie and Harry

MUSICAL PROGRAM ........................................ Edward Twiggar, II, M.D. '59
The Carlyles

RECOGNITION OF PAST ALUMNI
 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS ............................ Ruth Shroyer Lark '23
President

S.A.H.S. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AWARDS AND
COAL TOWNSHIP ALUMNI
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD ................................. John M. Phillips '21

RATIFICATION OF OFFICERS NOMINATED BY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

INTRODUCTION OF PRESIDENT AND
VICE PRESIDENT ELECT ............................... Betty Shroyer Eveland '38
President

ALMA MATER ............................................... Senior Class
Accompanist — Jean Shroyer Bamford '65

Benediction ............................................ Rev. Jeffrey R. Eveland '68
GENERAL CHAIRMAN
Frank Moser

INVITATION
Margaret Maue, Chairman
William Korbich
Helen Jane Murphy
M. Aubrey Phillips
Margaret Pavelko Smith
Elizabeth Slodysko Twiggar

AUDITING
James Booth, Chairman
Elizabeth Ryan

DECORATING
Philathea Faust Welker, Chairman
Joseph Bordell
Jeffrey Clutcher
Sam Eveland
Linda Hughes
Jeanne Payne Hoffa
William Hoffa
Wendy Kroh
Janet Eveland Oakley
Christine Tomcavage Shroyer
David Shroyer
Margaret Pavelko Smith
William Smith
Ned Sodrick
Sharon Davis Stania
Walter Stania
Merle Jenkins Thomas
Robert Welker
Leon Weller
Betty Stahl Wiest
Joyce Davis Wojciechowski

RADIO
Joanne Kaseman
ENTERTAINMENT
Irvin Liachowitz
PUBLICITY
William Dyer, Chairman
Paul MacElwee

100th ANNIVERSARY BOOK
James Booth, Chairman
David Domnoyer
William Dyer
H. Richard Hilbush
Ronald Kohler
Ruth Shroyer Lark
Richard Morgan
Frank Moser
Helen Jane Murphy
Frederick Reed
Betsy Domnoyer Richie
Frances Louise Rowe

BANQUET
Edward Twiggar, Chairman
James Booth, Co-Chairman
Walter Fidler
H. Richard Hilbush
Helen Jane Murphy
John Phillips
Frederick Reed
Frances Louise Rowe

PUBLIC RELATIONS
William Dyer, Chairman
Mary Maue Hack

Ruth Shroyer Lark
Paul MacElwee
Richard Morgan
Frank Moser
William Rickert

NOMINATING
Ronald Chamberlain, Chairman
Ruth Wetzel Einzel
Catherine Boyle Labosky
Claude Readly, Jr.

PROGRAM
Walter Fidler, Chairman
Mary Anne Pitorak
Jody Duxman Rudon

BY-LAWS
Edward V. Twiggar II, M.D.

MUSIC
Sam Eveland, Chairman
Jean Shroyer Bamford
William Milbrand
Margaret Morris
Helen Adams Richie
Robert Richie

MEMORABILIA
Emerson Hollenback, Chairman
Elizabeth Dyer Hilbush
Reba Hirsch

CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
Harriet Evans Musser
Marilyn Clutcher Derk
Elizabeth Schnell Dyer
Philathea Faust Welker

TOURS
H. Richard Hilbush

TRANSPORTATION
Edward Fox, Chairman
Jack Price

SPECIAL ALUMNI RECOGNITION
Sara Haas Tillett, Chairman
Leon Knoebel
Dorothy Albright Moser
Harry Strine, Jr.
Robert Welker

ADDITIONAL MAILING
Jeffrey Clutcher
Margaret Shoenert Davis
Sam Eveland
Edward Fox
Martha Martin Gehriss
Mae Grow
Clarence Holshue
Christine Tomcavage Shroyer
Margaret Pavelko Smith
Sharon Davis Stania
Susan Startzel Strausser
Martha Wagner Thomas
Merle Jenkins Thomas
Philathea Faust Welker
Robert Welker
Thelma Roberts Yoder

AFTER GLOW
Susan Shroyer Ervin, Chairman
Kathy Scopelliti
Claire Clutcher Varney
COMMITTEES
EDUCATIONAL FUND
Sarah Twiggar, President
Walter Strine, Vice-President
John Phillips, Secretary-Treasurer
Frederick Lark
Ruth Lark
Harry Strine
Elizabeth Ryan
Robert M. Thomas
Frances L. Rowe
Betty Wiest
H. Richard Hilbush
Frederick Reed
Joanne Kaseman
Irvin Liechowitz

SCHOLARSHIP
Frederick Reed, Chairman
Ronald Chamberlain, Vice-Chairman
John M. Phillips, Secretary
Robert M. Thomas
Elizabeth G. Ryan
Ruth S. Lark
Philathea Welker
William Korbich
Frances Rowe
Joanne Kaseman
H. Richard Hilbush
Irvin Liechowitz
Harry Strine
David Donmoyer

Necrology
1906—Elsie Berger Harris
1907—Charles Smeltz
1908—Anna Kase
1909—Mary Miller Smith
1910—Estelle Cameron Volkmuth
1911—Joseph Strickland
1912—Helen Wolverton Becker
1913—Adelle Woolcock Reed
1914—Mildred Ditty Martin
1915—Verna Ermdan Gillespie
    C. Lee H. Haupt
    Lillian McCallum Neidig
    Guy Erb
1916—Frank Kessler
1917—Kathryn Drumheller Kulp
1918—Mary Koble Vial
1919—Mary Dolen Hanley
1919—Catherine Wagner Beddoo
1920—Esther Marshall May
1921—Russell Yost
1922—David Wagner
1923—Victor Cannistra
1924—Eleanor Harpel Derr
1925—Carl S. Knoebel
1926—Rev. George Raker
    Margaret Lindermuth
1927—Kachelries
1928—Russell Miller
1929—Marguerite Nemseck
1930—Martha Reitz Smith
1931—William Smith
1932—Wiltford Barmford Hudak
1933—Robert H. Schleig
    Pauline Carl Bartnikowski
    E. Evelyn Klinger
    Marguerite Edmunds Sturtzel
    Martin Burrows
1933—Helen Ammerman Howells
1934—Robert C. Taby
    Fred Thomas
    Herbert Frohwirt
1935—Orville Ewolick
    Helen Kulick
1936—Jane Zuerk Kuster
1937—Joseph Metz
    Leon Kazar
    Wayne Turner
    Francis Jardine
    Jane Myers Pirro
1938—Joseph Smink
1939—Chester Marhefka
    Harvey Burkhour
    Stephen Metza
    Ralph N. Haupt
1942—Pauline Johnson Haggerty
1943—Chester Marhefka
    Charles Verdun
1944—Catherine Horne Payne
    Mary Krieger Rice
    Donald Walters
1945—Leonard B. S. Stow
    Dawn Strausser Lebo
1946—Robert Kasner
1950—Ned A. Lathia
1952—Stanley Zimba
1956—Phyllis Way
1957—John Dettrey
1958—Jack Steward
1971—Kathleen Curran
1977—Wayne Sawine
1979—John Kristoff
1980—Kevin Gehris
1981—Cindy Fetterolf
CLASS REPRESENTATIVES

1904—Louise H. Morgan
1905—Flora Erdman Christian
1906—Eugene Zartman
1907—Madeline Adams Lewis
1908—Susan Beard
1911—Leah Long Raker
1912—Eva Raker Eadie
1913—Bessie Jackman
1915—Emma Miller Toop
1916—Salvador Olese
1917—Leah Engle
1918—James Shade
1919—Leon Knebel
1920—Elizabeth Higgins Tiley
1921—Grace Schleif Wiest
1922—Josephine Maus Woolcock
1923—Clarence Buhl
1924—John M. Phillips
1925—Helen Weller Dyer
1926—John Bartko
1927—Eleanor Kolasheski
1928—Ruth Wetzell Einsel
1929—Irene Welker
1930—Margaret Shoener Davis
1931—Ruth Gilham Waterman
1932—Margaret Thomas
1933—Robert M. Thomas
1934—Sarah Lark Twiggar
1935—Ruth Miller Kerkham
1936—Marsden L. Edmonds
1937—Claude H. Readly Jr.
1938—Ruth Shroyer Lark
1939—Paul MacEwee
1940—Glady Strohecker
1941—Dorothy Edwards Wehry
1942—Sara Haas Tillet
1943—Jack Smith
1944—Margaret Saltz Knebel
1945—Harry C. Strine Jr.
1946—Thelma Roberts Yoder
1947—Robert Welker
1948—Elizabeth Dyer Hilbush
1949—Emerson Ellenback
1950—Dorothy Albright Moser
1951—Betty Stahl Wiest
1952—Philathus Faust Welker
1953—Ertrude Marhefka Levan
1954—Frances L. Rowe
1955—Wayne Snyder
1956—Dorothy Meiser Procopio
1957—Louise Kline Hubler
1958—Harriet Evans Musser
1959—Edward Fox
1960—Lois Schrader Shroyer
1961—William Frederick
1962—R. Richard Hilbush
1963—Louise Reed Shade
1964—Richard Young
1965—Irvin Luchowitz
1966—Catherine Boyle Labosky
1967—Helen Jane Murphy
1968—Lewis F. Gaydon
1969—Fred Smith
1970—Dorothy Zebroski Goodman
1971—Marion Diorsi Maliszewski
1972—Daniel F. Breining, Jr.
1973—Martha Martin Gehris
1974—Frederick F. Reed
1975—Marion Thomas Reed
1976—Richard Weinman
1977—James Booth
1978—David Donmoyer
1979—Sylvester Schicicano
1980—Patricia Hoy Engle
1981—Bert L. Klinger
1982—Florence Howerton Milbrand
1983—Wayne Grow
1984—Mary Stoop Kuhnis
1985—Paul Ruane
1986—Barbara Hoy Kessler
1987—Joan Rhodes Donmoyer
1988—Patricia Nuss McElwee
1989—John Schankweller
1990—Patricia Johnson Kiemick
1991—Harry Strasser
1992—Nancy Schrader Boot
1993—James Howerton
1994—Linda Romanoski Latshaw
1995—Ronald Kohler
1996—Patricia Kasinski Mihalik
1997—Raymond G. Splaine
1998—Jacqueline Bickert Knopp
1999—Ronald L. Chamberlain
2000—Linda Musser Strunk
2001—Harvey Buriak
2002—Fred Wagner
2003—William Karpinski
2004—James Shingara
2005—Judy Hummel Reiprich
2006—Linda Strasser Libby
2007—Judith Milbrand Allen
2008—Barry Lentz
2009—David Latshaw
2010—Marilyn Clutcher Derk
2011—Ned Sodick
2012—Margaret Pavelko Smith
2013—Jody Duceman Rudon
2014—Joseph Bordell
2015—Linda Rickert Witmer
2016—Kenneth Gaydon
2017—Lynette Thompson Pickering
2018—Joseph Redinger
2019—Cynthia Tomaino Zasrci
2020—Donald Blessing
2021—Violet Groce Schock
2022—Holly Woland
2023—Kathy Scopelli
2024—James Gaydon
2025—Elizabeth Richardson
2026—Timothy Carey
2027—Patti Milbrand
2028—Michael Phillips
2029—Elizabeth Donmoyer Richie
2030—David Molesevich
2031—Jeffrey Clutcher
2032—Michelle Backes Schlenker
2033—Diana Venn
2034—Tammy Strunk
2035—Edward Griffin
2036—Wendy Kroh
2037—Linda Henninger
2038—Linda Hughes
2039—Stacey Munson
2040—William Shappell
2041—Sue Polomski
2042—Kevin Ramp
OFFICERS OF ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

John M. PHILLIPS
Treasurer

Philathea Faust WELKER
Secretary

Edward V. TWIGGAR, II M.D.
Vice President

Margaret THOMAS
Historian

M. Aubrey PHILLIPS
Registrar

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Paul L. Eveland, President
R. Thomas Lynch, Secretary
John J. Barko
James N. Faust
Phyllis M. Lippay

Thomas F. Olcese, Vice President
Dennis C. Covaleski, Treasurer
Richard C. Belski
V. J. Paczkoskie, D.D.S.
Andrew A. Leavens, Esq., Solicitor

John D. Jenkins, D.Ed., Superintendent
Elvira DePante, Business Manager
Joseph P. Swatski, High School Principal
Edward J. Binkoski, Asst. High School Principal

"The objective of our association is to strengthen the kind feelings and maintain the friendships which bind together the graduates of Shamokin Area High School and to perpetuate the memory of our Alma Mater."